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ABSTRACT

Regulations appear to be focuqing on fine particle emissions rather than total mass particulate
emissions. There is concern that elect,_-tatic precipitators(ESPs) may _ ;t be able to meet potentially
stdcterfine particle emission standards. A ,_ewdevelopmentin the area of rdbdc filtrationis the use of flue
gas-conditioningagents to _educe particulat_9missions and pressure drop. Theoretical analysis of the
factors that control the size of a baghouseindk'_tes that pulse-jetOaghousescan be designedto operate
at much higher air-to-clothratiosthan is currently'employed. To help optimize performance of both ESPs
and baghouses,quantitativecharacterizationof th_ cohesivepropertiesof flyash is necessary. Appropriate
methods are determination of aerated and packe.i porosity and measurement of tensile strength as a
function of porosity.
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INTRODUCTION

Most of the publicity of the 1990 amendments to the Clean AirAct has focused on acid rain issues
primarilyconcerning emissionsofNOx and SO2. Particulatecontrol, however, is alsoan area inwhich there
__renew developments, Including stricter regula_ionsrequirementsand recent improvements in control
technology. The particulate emission limit required by new source performance standards (NSPS) is
0.03 Ib/million Btu, and stack opacity must be less than 20%. NSPS represent the maximum emissions
allowable under any conditions. In the past, this has generally been considered the benchmarklevel that
wouldbe adequate to meet permittingrequirements. Other requirementsof the Clean AirAct, however,may
require much lower allowable emission levels. The Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD)
requirementswere implemented to ensurethat the additionalpollution by new plants would have minimal
Impact on ambient air quality. In some cases, PSD requirementsmay fum(her,mit particulate emissions.
PSD requirementsalso call for Installationof best available control technology (BACT), which is a moving
target. Visibilityprotectionaspects of the law providethe EPA withthe authority to require best available
retrofittechnology when visibilityImpairment is attributed to specificsources.

In view of the trend toward lower allowable emissions, a legitimate question is whether existing
technology can not only meet today's stringent requirements, but also meet even stricter future
requirements.This paper reviewssome of the recent developmentsinparticulate controland the unresolved
issues likelyto determineselection of appropriato control technology.
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REGULATIONS

PSD requirespreconstructionambientairmonitoringfor alicriteriapollutants,if the impact on ambient
air is greater than certain de minimisamounts,which for total suspendedparticulates(TSP) is 25 tons per
year. PSD provisionsdo not limitemissionsto a specificlevel otherthan NSPS, but rather limitthe increase
of the pollutant in ambient air. For Class I designated areas (such as national parks), the maximum
allowable Increasein particulates is 5 pg/m=; for a Class II area the rnaximumis 19/Jg/m_; and for Class
III areas the maximum is 37 #g/m =,ali on an annual geometricmean basis. At present, Class I areas are
specificallydesignated and, except for nonattainmentareas, ali other areas are considered to be Class II.
Designationof areasas Class III,which supposedlyappliesto areas of heavy Industrialdevelopment wh!ch
meet ambient air quality standards, has not been completed to date. This meansthat, for present PSD
increments,the Class II level is the maximumallowed. Ali plantsin the vicinity(for example, 100 miles) of
a Class I area are likely to be subject to the smallerIncrementof 5 pg/m =. The incrementsare measured
over so-called"baselinecocmentmti¢_"whichreflectair quality in a givenarea as of January6, 1975. PSD
requirementsare especiallysignificantfor plantsnear Class I areas or for plants in Class II areas which Arp.
already dose to the maximum allowed increase. In such cases, if a superior and economical control
technologyis not =vailab4e,the plant mayneverbe constructed. If plant emissionsfor particulateswere less
than the {;19minlmisvalue of 25 tons per year, then the plant would not be subjectto PSD scrutinyfor that
pollutant. A current 500-megawatt coal-firedplantwith 99.9% particulateremovalwould emit a maximum
of about 150 tons per year of particulate matterwhich would easilymeet the NSPS of 0.03 Ib/million Btu.
However, becauseemissionswould be greaterthan 25 tons per year, the perm_ing processwould Involve
PSD scrutinyfor particulate matter. If it could be demonstrated that the plant could attain a removal
efficiencyof 99.99% throughthe use of a superiorcontrol technology, particulateemissionswould be only
15 tons per year, and the costlyand time-consumingprocess of PSD permittingfor that pollutantcould be
avoided.

One of the preconstructlonrequirementsof the PSD provisionsof the Clean Air Act (Section 165a) is
that the proposedFacMityis subjectto BACTfor each pollutantsubject to regulationunder the Act. In the
past, the EPA has generallyused a "bottomup"BACTanalysisprocedure, whereby BACTwas established
as the mosteconomicaltechnologythatwouldjust meet NSPS standards. However, the EPA is now using
a "topdown"approachto determine BACT (1). Under thisapproach, the best control technology available
that results in the lowest achievableemissionsrate (LAER)is required,untesslt can be shownthat because
of energy,environmerCal,and economic impacts,this level of control is not required. For particulatecontrol,
BACThas notnecessarilybeen established,butit wouldappear more likelyfor fabricfiltersto be designated
as BA(.,"I"than electrostaticprecipitators(ESPs)because collectionefficiencyof particles in the 0.1- to 5-pm
range is generallymuch better for fabric filtersthan ESPs.

aspect of the Clean Air Act is Section 169A, which deals with visibilityprotectionof Class I
areas. The purposefor thisprovision isstraightforwardas given in Section 169, "Congressherebydeclares
as a nationalgoal the prevention of any future,and the remedying of any existing,impairment of visibility
in mandatory Class I federal areas which impairmentresultsfrom manrnadeair pollution." This regulation
has significantImplicationsbecause for areas with good visibilityonly a small increase in fine particulate
matter can result in noticeable impairment. For example, the annual PM10 (particulatematter 10 pm and
smaller) ambient air quality standard is 50 pg/m =. However, this is above the level at which visibility
impairment may occur. In a case where background PM10 levels are only 5 _vg/m=, if a layer of air witha
PM10 concentrationof 20 pg/m =moved overthe cleanerair, hazewould be noticeable. This is part of the
justificationfor allowing only a 5 pg/m =PSD Incrementfor Class I areas. The visibilityprotectionlaw also
has a provisionto requirethat best availableretrofittechnology be installedon each major stationarysource
that emits any air pollutantwhich may reasonablybe anticipatedto cause or contribute to any impairment
of visibilityin Class I areas, for the purpose of eliminating or reducing any such impairmenL Ali such
sources which were in existence 15 years prior to the date of enactmentof this Section of the 1977 Clean
Air Act are subject to this regutatior_ As such, this portion of the law is unique because lt specifically
requires retrofitcontrol technologyfor preexistingsources. Initially,the EPAfocused on significantvisibility
impairmenttracedto a singleexistingsourceandrequired statesto implementvisibility-monitoringstrategies
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and visibilityImpactreviewsof major, new stationarysources. A second phase requiresstateaction on the
review of existingsourcesfor visibilityImpact and requiresproceduresto protect Integralvistas Identified
by federal land managers. This Includes consideration of best available retrofit technology to correct
visibilityImpairmentcaused by existingsources. Statesare also required to develop long-term strategies
for visibilityprotection. The requirement of best available retrofittechnology is one of the more powerful
aspects of the law which has recently been applied to visibilityimpairment in the Grand Canyon area (2).

Presentemissionstandardsfor particulatematter requirecontrol of total mass particulateemissions
and make no distinctionbetween fine particle emissionsand total mass emissions. Studies,however, have
indicated that lt is the fine particles, lessthan 2.5 pm, which are a greater threat to public health (3). The
ambient PM10 fineparticlestandardand the correlationbetweenfine particles and visibilityImpairment also
suggest that a fine particle emissionstandard will eventuallybe promulgated.

To gain a perspective of the many orders of magnitude difference In dust concentrationbetween
uncontrolledparticulate emissionsfrom a coal-fired boilerand the dust concentrationIn clean ambient air,
refer to Figure I. Uncontrolled total mass particulate emissions from a coal-fired boiler bumlng a
hypotheticalPowder River Basin coal will be about 7500 rng/m= (3.3 gralns/scf), assumlngan alr/fuel ratio
of 9.2, a 10,000 Btu/ib 8% ash coal, and 80% of the ash leavingthe boiler as fly ash. About 15% of these
emissionswould be classifiedas respirable mass (a weighted sum of 5/nn and smallerparticles), but the
amount of respirable mass Is highlydependent on the exact particle-size distributionof the fly ash. Also
shown in Figure 1 are the allowable dust concentrations to meet current NSPS and the PM10 annual
ambient air quality standard of 50 pg/m =. In dean, pristine areas of the country, mecn TSP levels will
typically be about 10 pg/m =. Shown at the very bottom of Figure 1 is the level of emissionswhich have
been achieved with pllot-soale flue gas conditioning applied to fabdc filters. This level represents a
respirablemass particulate removal efficiency of 99.999+ %. Since this emission level is lower than even
the current TSP for pristine areas of the country, lt is likely that lt would meet any particulate control
standard in the distant future. This would allow sitingof plants in areas which are already above ambient
PM10 standards. The fluegas leavingthe plant would be cleaner(as far as particulate matter concentration)
than the combustion air drawn into the plant, so that particulate emissions would not be a valid reasonto
prevent sitingof a plant anywhere.

ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORS

ESPs have beenusedfor particulate collectionsince 1924,when large pulverizedcoal (pc-fired)boilers
came into use. ESPs represented a significantimprovement over cyclones over a wide range of particle
sizes. They were able to remove over 99% of ali particulate matter generated, which was well within the
control requirementsof the time. Therefore,they becomethe dominant particulate control device for large
pc-fired boUers.

In the early 1960s, when utilities began using lower sulfur coal, lt was found that ESPs that had
previouslyworked well were no longer able to meet particulatecollection requirements,primary due to the
high resistivityof the ashes produced from these coals. At that time, researchwas begun to develop and
improve other types of control technologies, such as fabric filters, as well as find methods to Improve the
performanceof new and existingESPs. The new CleanAirAct amendments have madethisresearch more
imperative, sincethe mandate requiring a 10 mglion-tonper year reduction of SO=by the year 2000 will have
a major impact on ESP performance. This will be pdmadlydue to the expected increasein the use of dry
SO2 control strategies (spray dryers, sorbent Injection,and fuel switching). These technologies will result
in both increased particulate loading and ash resistivity.

Although well-designed ESPs can remove 99.9+% of particulate matter, there is a decrease in
collection efficiency for 0.1- to 5-pm diameter particles. This is presented in Figure 2, which shows a
theoreticalfractional efficiencycurve for a typical ESP (4). The curve follows the classic Deutsch equation
down to about i pm which resuits in a decrease in coliection efficiency with decreasing particJesize. For
particles smallerthan 0.5 pm, diffusionbecomes significant, and, therefore, there is again an increase in
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collectionefficiency. To collectthe particlesbetween 0.1 and 5/zm at higher efficlencleswould requirethe
unitto be much larger than currentdesigns,dramaticallyincreasingthe cost of the ESP.

Due to the large installedbaseof ESPs,the Electdc PowerResearchInstitute(EPRI)and othershave
conductedextensiveresearchto developmethodsto improveboth finepanicle collectionefficiencyandto
reduce the effects of changing fuels on ESP performance. Advancesin electronics have led to a new
generation of microprocessor-basedESP controls. These controls facgitate the use of intermittent
energization (lE) and pulse-energizatlontechnologies. The use of sophisticated controllers with lE can
reduce ESP energyconsumptionup to 80%, with no lossof performancefor high-resistivityashesand 50%
forlow- to medium-resistivityashes. EPRIplansto conducta full-scaledemonstrationof lE technologywhile
co_lectingash from a low-sulfur fuel (5). The development and expanded use of more powerful
microcomputershave also leadto moresophisticateddiagnosticand predictive ESP models. Thesemodels
have helped utilitiesbetter predict ESP performance and cost for differenttypes of fuels.
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-THEORETICALFRACTIONALESP EFFICIENCY CURVE (4).

One of the most promising developments for dealing with high-resistlvl_ ash is the use of a
temperature-controlledprecharger. The addition of a precharger to a conventlonadESP converts lt from
single-to two-stage operation,separating the particle-chargingfunctionfrom the collecting function. With
high-resistivityash, large currentsproduce largeelectrical fieldsacrossthe collectedash layer, resultingIn
electrical breakdownof the ash layer and back corona. The cooled prechargeravoids back corona under
highcurrentsby forming the chargingfield betweena normal chargingwire and a cooled pipe. When high-
resistivityash Is charged In thIs prechargingregion, some of the ash collects on the pipe. However, since
the pipe is cool, the temperature is in the range that wll produce minimum sparldng and back corona.
Collectionof the ash then occursintheunaltered part of the ESP where the voltage can be maintainedas
high as necessary for effective precipitation. A lO-month test program using a precharger was conducted
on a slipstreamat Public Sendce Company of Colorado's Valmont b'_aUon. _ tests have shown
promislngresults,and a full-scaledernonstratlonof this technology is scheduled for 1991-1992 (5).

Chemicalconditioningof theflue gas priorto en ESP has been shownto be sn effectiveend relatlvely
simplemethodof improvingESP collection_ for some hlg_ ashes. The mostwidely used
flue ges-conditioningagent ISsulfurtdoxlde (SO=),which produces• twofold effect. Rr=, by adsorbing on
the ash particle,ltprovidesan Increasedconductionpath andtherebyreducesback corona. Secondly, SO=
slightlyIncreasesthe cohesivenessof the ash, which helps to reduce particle reentrainment (6).

CombinedSO=andammonia conditioninghas been usedfor many y_ars;however,exact mechanisms
responsibiefor ESP pen'orrnanceimprovenlemare not compietelyunderstood. DuaJconditioningwith SO=
and ammonia has been used at Texas Utllty's Big Brown Station, Detroit Edison's Monroe Station, and
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Ontario Hydro, as well as a number of other utilities. In each case, ammonia conditioning was used to
supplementan existingSO=-condltioningsystem that was not giving the desired results.

Pilot-scaletesting of combined ammonia and SOs conditioning of an ESP has been conducted at
EERC'spilot-scalefacilityundera programfunded jointlybyWahlco, Inc. and DOE. In testsfiringa low-rank
fuel, there was a substantial Improvement (65%) in the collectionefficiency, as shown in Figure 3. In
addition, there was an orderof magnitudedecrease inresistivityof the ash and a significantdecrease infine
particulateemissions(< 1/_rn). Using a differentialmobilityparticle sizer (DMPS), lt was determinedthat
the fine particulateemissionswere reduced from 24 mg/m sto 0.42 mg/ms.

Extensive data have been collected at EERC showingthat the ammonia and SO_conditioning of fly
ash greatly Increasesthe cohesiveness of the ash (7). Increased cohesiveness not only reduces ash
reentrainment,but can also substantiallyreduce the rappingpuff. In addition,ammonia appearsto produce
a beneficialspace-charge effect (8). This allows an Increase in the operating voltage for a given current
density. A more extensivediscussion of dual conditioningmechanismswas given in a paper presentedat
the EighthParticulateControl Symposium by Krigmont and Coe (9).

These ESP enhancementtechnologieshave beendevelopedto improveperformanceof existingESPs
or reduce costs when collectinghigh-resistivitydusts. The technologies allow the ESP to meet original
design specificationsand, in most cases, to comply with current standards. However, in general, they
cannot improve performance above the design specification, nor can they provide superior collection
efficiencyforfine particles. Legislationaddressingvisibilitypreservation,emissionof inhalableparticles,and
potentially toxic trace substances could require particulate control levels well beyond current ESP
capabilities,even ff these new technologiesare in place. This type of regulation may mandate the use of
fabricfiltersunlessotherESPtechnologies are developed. EPRI iscurrentlyevaluatingcandidates that have
the potential to providesignificantlyenhancedparticulatecollectionefficiency(5). These includewet ESPs,
pulse energizationtuned specificallyfor fineparticlecontrol, improved rappingtechniquesthrough optimal
timing,and the additionof a compact pulse-jetfabricfilterafter the ESP. In addition, research iscontinuing
in both Europe and Japan to improve ESP performancefor fine particulate control.

FABRIC FILTERS

Pressure Droo Anply_ilp

Unlike ESPs, the theoretical limitation or size of fabric filters is determined by the pressure drop.
Assuming viscous flow, pressure drop across a fabric filter is a function of K= (the specific dust cake
resistance coefficient),dust loading,face velocity, and filtrationtime:

&P = K=C V= t / 7000 [Eq. 1]

where

ZIP = differential pressure across baghousetube sheet (inches of water)
K= = specificdust cake resistancecoefficient(inchesof water-ft-min/Ib)
C = dust loading (grains/acf)
V = face velocity or air-to-cloth ratio (ft/min)
t = accumulation time (min)

K2is determined pdmarilyby the fly ash particle-sizedistributionand the porosity of the dust cake. Typical
K=values for pc-fired flyash range from about 3 to 15 inchesof water-ft-min/Ib, but may in extreme cases
cover the range from 1 to 30 Inches of water-ft-min/Ib. Equation 1 can be used as the basis for
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bag-cleaningfrequency. Assumingthat the bags must be cleaned after an Increase of 4 Inchesof water
pressuredrop and holdingthe dust loading at a constant3 gmins/acf, the relationshipbetween K=,t, and
V Is shown in Figure4. Note that at a face velocity of 2 ft/min, bag-cleaningfrequency is greaterthan 100
minutesfor a K=less than 23 Inchesof water-ft-min/Ib. This explainswhy most reverse-gasbaghousesare
conservativelydesignedfor a face velocityof 2 It/min. Sincereverse-gescleaning takes piace off-lineand
may requireseveral minutesper compartment,theUmerequiredto dean ali of the compartmentsIna utaity
baghouse may be an hour or more. To ensure that adequate cleaning time is available when K= is not
knowndemands a coneervatlveapproach. On the other hand, If K=were known to be less than 6 Inches
of water-ft-min/Ib, Figure 4 Impliesthat a face velocityof 4 ft/min could be employed. However, to date,
reverse-gasbaghouseshavenot been designedmuchaboveface velocitiesof 2 ft/min because an effective
method of controlling K=has not existed.

Pulse-Jetbaghousesare usuallydesigned at much higherface velocities. A conservativedesignfor
pulse-jetbaghouses is a face velocity of 4 ft/rrdn. Assuming the same dust loading, K:, and Ap Increase
between cleaning, at a face velocity of 4 ft/min, the bags must be cleaned 4 times as often compared to
a face velocity of 2 ft/mln. The concerns with increased bag-cleaning frequency are bag life, which is
expected to decrease with increasedcleaningfrequency, and particulateemissions,which are expected to
Increasewith cleaningfrequency. Therefore,in baghousedesign,these factorsmustbe balancedto achieve
acceptableperformanceat a reasonablecost Assumingthat bag life is acceptableand that lowparticulate
emissionscan be maintainedthrough the use of advanced filtermaterials or flue gas conditioning,face
velocitiesmuch greaterthan 4 ft/rnln shouldbe possible. Again, looking_at Figure 4, assuming I0 mln_os
is the minimum cleaning cycle time for a pulse-Jetbaghouse, a face velocity of 4 ft/min can handle a K=
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greaterthan 30 Inchesof water-ft-rnin/Ib. If K= is less than 15 Inchesof water-ft-min/Ib, face velocity can
be Increasedto 8 ft/min. For many dusts,this shouldbe possiblewithout flue gas conditioning. Doubling
face velocityagain to 16 ft/rain Impliesthat K=would have to be lessthan 4 Inchesof water-ft-min/Ib. This
is lowerthan most typicalK=values;however,throughthe use of flue gas conditioning,lt may be possible.
Increasingtheface velocity beyond 16 ft/min appears to be stretchingthe theoreticallimit. Therefore,from
this analysis,operation of a pulse-Jetbaghouseat a face velocityof 16 ft/min should be possible if K=can
be kept less than 5 Inchesof water-ft-min/lb, and bags can be cleaned every 7 minutes. Cleady, there
would be a major economicbenefitto reducethe baghousesize, ifacceptable bag lifecouldbe maintained.
Theoreticalanalysisof pressuredrop indicates that higher face velocity is possible, but the concem over
higherparticulateemissions mustalso be addressed.

Particglate Emlsiione Analysis

Extensivemodeling has been completed by Dennis (t0) and Leith and others (11,12) to predict the
collectionefficiencyin fabric filters. Bycombiningclassicalequationsfor predicting collectionefficiencyby
impactionand interception,Dennis has shownthat the expected removalefficiencyof a completelyclean
(i.e.,brand new) woven glassfabric is low becauseof the large pores inthe weave. As soonas dust begins
to collect on the filter fibers, collectionefficiency should increase very rapidly because pores become
plugged, and deposited particlesbecome part of the collectionmedic Again using classical collection
efficiencyequations,but appliedto a dustcake, collectionefficiencywouldapproach 100% for an unflawed
cake. However, two assumptionsin applying classical theory to a dust cake have been experimentally
shown not to be valid (10,11). The first is that the dust cake builds up in a continuouslayerwithout any
large poresor fissures. The secondassumptionisthat once a particle is captured, it willremain in the dust

FI(_- _E_CAL CLEANING CYCLE REQUIREMENTS/¢E_A F1JN_t(_ OF:KzAND FACE
V_LOQT_.
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cake. Experimental evidence has shown that large pores or pinholes in the dust layer can develop,
increasingemissions,and that a significantamount of dust can be reentrainedor seep through the dust
cake (12). These representthe two general mechanismsof ash penetrationthrougha fabric filter. In direct
or straight-throughpenetration,suspendedpanicles remaininthe gas streamlinesand passdirectlythrough
the filteralong with the gas. Direct penetration Impliesthat there must be large enough pores in the dust
cake/fabric such that particles can avoid collectionvia impaction, interception,or diffusion. With indirect
or delayed penetration,particlesare Initiallycollected, but are later reentrainedand exit the clean side of
the fabdc. Indirect penetrationcan occur by severalsubmechanisms. One such possibilityis when pinhole
plugs break loose,which occurs when large pores are Initially bridged over, but with Increasedpressure
drop and dust cake buildup,some of them open again (11). Indirect penetrationmayalso occur if particles
are not held rigidly in the dust cake, but graduallyseep throughthe fabric (11). A somewhat similarmode
occurswhen particles are reentrainedfrom the rear face of the dust cake, which Dennis (10) refers to as
rear face slough-off. The fact that Indirect penetrationcan dominate as the pdmary mechanism (at least
after forminga dustcake) Implies that particleor dust cake properties mustbe significant in controllingthis
mechanism. Whateverpropertiesof the dust that descdbe itsability to resist seepage, reentrainment,and
pore plug breakingwouldappear to be of major significance in any attemptto model penetration by these
mechanisms. Thispointsto the cohesivecharacter of the dustas being an extremelyImportant parameter.

One parameter which almost ali studiesIndicate as having a profound effecton penetrat:onis face
velocity. Classicaltheory predicts that collection efficiency by Impaction wilt increase with increasing
velocity,collectionby interceptionshouldbe unchanged,and collectionefficiencybydiffusionwilldecrease.
Diffusion is important only for particles smaller than 0.5 pm; therefore, for most dusts, classical theory
predicts an Increase in collection efficiencywith increasing face velocity (assuming no pinholes and no
reentrainment). However, studies which have included face velocity as a test parameter show that
penetration Increasessignificantlywith Increasesin face velocity. This again demonstratesthe significance
of Indirectpenetration and the Importanceof the dust propertieswhich control IL lt follows that increasing
the face velocity will increasethe stress on depositedparticles; subsequently,if reentrainmentis a dominant
mechanism, increased particle penetration is expected with Increasedvelocity.

Flue Gas Conditionino Applied to Fabric Rltrpt!on

A recent development is the use of flue gas-conditioningagents to reduce particulateemissionsand
tube sheet pressure drop. The Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC) at the Universityof
NorthDakota has conducted researchfor a numberof years,sponsored bythe U. S. Department of Energy,
to investigatehow fine particle emissionsdepend on flyash properties (13,14). Furtherwork showed that
fly ash properties could be changed to reduce fine particle emissionsand baghouse pressure drop by
injecting small amounts of ammonia (NH=) and sulfur trioxide (SO=) into the flue gas upstream of a
baghouse (6,7,15-23). The conditioningagents changethe cohesivecharacter of the fly ash to facilitatethe
formation of a more porous dust cake (7). To date, pilot-conditioningtests have been conducted with
shaker_eaned and reverse-gas-cleanedfabric filters. Results have been highly successful in that fine
particulate emissionswere reduced from 100 to 10,000 times, and baghouse pressure drop was reduced
up to 75% when 25 ppm of ammonia and 12 ppm of SO= were Injected upstream of a baghouse. The
patented process has been shownto work well with bothbituminous and low-rank coals.

An example of the effect of conditioning on fine particle emissions is shown in Figure 5. These data
were taken during 500-hour tests with MonticelloTexas lignite usinga full-scale,reverse-gas-cleanedfilter
bag (7). Respirablemass emissions, rneesuredwith a laser aerodynamic particle slzer (APS), are shown
as a function of runtime when samples were taken over several hours each day of the 5.day test. Looking
at Figure5, it is apparent that emissionsdropped somewhatduringthe first75 hoursfor both tests and then
remained fairly steady for the remainder of each test. For the baselinetest, respirable mass emissionswere
about I mg/m =,compared to about 104 mg/m =for the conditioned test. Respirable mass values measured
with the APS at the inlet to the baghousewere in the range of 850 mg/m = to 1050 mg/m 3, which, when
compared to the outlet emissions,corresponds to a respirable mass collection efficiencyof about 99.9%
for the baseline test and 99.99999% for the conditioned test. Conditioning reduce<l__rt_icu!ateemissions
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FIGURE 5 - RESPIRABLEMASS PARTICULATEEMISSIONS FOR 500-HOUR REVERSE-AIRBAGHOUSE
TESTS WITH MONTICELLO COAL BAGS WERE CLEANED EVERY2 HOURS.

by about four ordersof magnitude, lt is apparentthat a substantialportion of the emissionsoccurs inthe
firstfew minutesafterbag deanlng. Integratingthe respirablemass emissionsover severaldeanlng cycles
to determine the collectionefficiencybased on an entire 2-hourfiltrationperiod showedthat the average
respirablemass collectionefficiencywas g9.99996%,withabout halfof the emissionsoccurringin the first
minuteafter bdnglngthe bag back on-line. Forthe condltloningtest, mostof the Instantaneousspikeswere
below 10" mg/m=,whichcorrespondsto a respirablemasscollectionefficlancyof 99.99%. This meansthat
evenworst-caseInstantaneouscollectionefficiencyisst_lbetterthan 99.99%when conditioningisemployed.
Extensivemeasurementof submlcronpartlde emissionsand EPA Method 5 measurementsalsoconfirmed
the extremelyhigh collectionefficiency (23). Conditioningapparently improves collectionefficiencyby
enhancing the amity of the dust to bddge large pores or pinholes, preventing direct penetration and
minimizing seepage by enhancingthe abilityof the dust to remainin piace after being collected.

A comparison of baghouse pressure drop between the conditionedand baseline 500-hour tests is
shownin Figure 6. The bags were cleaned every 2 hoursexcept for en initial4-hour pedod at the st'=_rtof
the test. Values plotted includethe pressuredrop justbefore and after bag cleaning. Forthe baselinetest,
the before-bag-cleaning pressure drop was in the range of 9 to 11 Inches of water, while the after-bag-
cleaningpressure drop Increasedsomewhatwith runtime and was about 3.3 Inchesof water at the end of
the test. With conditioning,the before-bag-cleaning pressuredrop was in the range of 2 to 2.3 Inches of
water, and, after bag cleaning,the pressure drop was about 0.7 to 1 inch of water, lt is Importantto note
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that there is no significant increaN of preuure drop withtime for the conditioned test, which Indicatesthat
conditioningdoes not cause beg-cleaningproblemsor an Increase in residualdust cake weight.

The actual K=values of the dust cake dudng operation can be determined from dust loading and
pressuredrop data. The 500-hour tests were started with new begs, and the first4 hourswere conducted
without bag cleaning. Afterthe inltlel 4 hours,the tube sheet pressure drop was 10.5 Inches of water for
the baselinetest and 2.2 Inchesof water for the conditionedtest, which corresponds to 8 K=of 17 Inches
of water-ft-mln/Ibfor the buellne test end3.5 for the conditionedtest. Basedon laboratorymeasurements
of K=as a function of porce#y (7), this Impliesthat the dust cake porositywas about 47% for the baseline
test and71% for the conditionedtest. From Figure 6, pressuredrop Increasedabout 6.5 Inches(fromabout
3 to 9.5 Inches) between the 2.1qo_ beg-cleaning Intervalsfor the baseline test, compared to about 1.4
Inches (from about 0.8 to 2.2 Inches)for the conditioning test. These data result in somewhat higher K=
valuesof 21 for the baselinetest, cowespondingto • dustcake porosityof45%, and 4.5, for the conditioned
test, corresponding to a dust cake porosityof 68%. Viewingthe beg-cleaningprocess throughsightports
In the top of the baghouea and bag cap showedthat the bag generallydid not cloan uniformly,but large
patchesof dust cake were sometlmesleft. This meansthat, after beg-cleaning, the actual localface velocity
for higNy deaned areas is much greater, ff porosity depends on face velocity, this could account for
differencesIn porosityat various locationson the beg and offersen explanationwhy the overall effective
K2of the newly added dust couldbe greaterthan that measured In the first 4 hours.
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To summarizethe effectof conditioningon baghouse pressuredrop, severalmeasurements show a
significantincreasein ash porosity, which directlytranslatesto increaseddust cake porosityand reduced
baghouse pressuredrop. The conditioninghas s double effect in that it Increasesporosity, which allows
operationat a lowerpressuredrop. The lower pressuredrop, inrum, reducesthe compactionpressureon
the dustlayer,allowinga highporosityto be maintained. The reverseistruefor the baselineash or any ash
that has a hightendency to compact. The tendency to compact causes high pressuredrop, which results
in a greater compaction force leading to even lower porosity and higher pressure drop. Therefore, a
treatment, suchas ammonia and SOs conditioning,that reduces the compactiontendency of the ash, can
be effective In reducingbaghouse pressure drop.

Measurement of Cohesive ProDerUesof Fly Ash

Quantificationof the changes In flyash propertles,that occur as a resultof conditlonlng, is deslrable
sothat the levelof performanceImprovementmightbe predictedInadvance. Two laboratorymethodshave
been employedat EERCto quantifythe change Inash propertleswith conditlonlng. Porosltycharacteristics
of the baselineand conditionedasheswere measuredwith a Powder Characteristics Testerthat performs
severaldifferentmechanicalmeasurementsof bulkpowder, such as fly ash (7,23). Two of the more useful
measurementsappear to be the aerated and packed density,which, along with particle density, provide
aerated and packed porosity. The results of these tests are shown in Table 1 for the baseline and
conditioned samples. Althoughthere is slightlymore data spreadfor the conditioned samples compared
to the baselinesamples,the effect of conditioningon the aerated and packed densities is clear. Thesedata
demonstratethat the baselineash hasa hightendencyto compact, and that conditioningImparts to theash
a resistance to packing, lt would appear that ;Just cake porosity might be predicted by these
measurements,but enough data are not availableto correlatewith actual dust cake porosity. In addition,
actual dust cake porosity may depend on other factors, such as face velocity, fabric type, and cleaning
method. Recent porositymeasurementsshowthat resultsare somewhataffected byrelative humidity (24).
Therefore, comparative measurements should be conducted at the same approximate humidity levels.
Nevertheless,the aeratedand packed porosity measurementswouldappear4obe usefulmethods in helping
to _edict baghouse pressuredrop.

TABLE 1

AERATEDAND PACKED POROSITY

Aerated PorosiW Pi_,ckedPorosity

/_h Tw)e % _ _ % ..g_ _.rL.

Monticello 62.6 0.6 9 40.1 0.8 9
Baseline

Monticello 75.8 1.5 10 55.0 1.2 11
Conditioned

• o = standarddevlatlon
b n = numberof tests

Cohesive strengthof the ash samples was determined with a Cohetester,which directly measures
tensile strength (7,23). Multiple tests at different compaction forces provide information to plot cohesive
tensile strength as a function of porosityfor a given ash. Results from the 500-hour tests are shown in
Figure 7. From these results,we can concludethat conditioningsignificantlyincreased the cohesivetensile
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.E1.CaUJ_ - COHESIVE TENSILE STRENGTHAS A FUNCTION OF ASH POROSITY AS MEASURED BY
THE CHOESTESTERMETHOD.

strengthfor a given porosity. The range In porositieswas determined by the range in compaction force,
whichwas thesame for bothconditloedngand baselinetestL Themaximumcompaction force possiblewith
the CohetesterresultedIna I)Ormdtyof 39% for the baselinesamplesand 53% forthe conditionedsamples.
Similarly, the _ compaction force resulted in a porosity of only 51% for the baseline samples,
comparedto 67% for the condilk)nedsarnpk_ These resultsagain show that a major effect of conditioning
is to greatly reduce the packtngter_ency oGthe ash.

Fromthe bench-scaleand baghouseK2data, we concluded that the actual dust cake porosity for the
baseline test was In the range of 45% to 47% and for the conditionedtest In the range of 68% to 71%.
Looking at the tensle sUengthvalues for these porosityrangesprovidesan Int_ observation. The
_ing tende¢rengthforthebaselk_etestsb intherangeot0.7to 1.0gdcm2 comparedto 0.4
to 0.6 gr/cre: for the condltlonedteas. While there Is some data scatter In tns poroslty range for the
basellnetests and e0<lxapolatlonof the conditioneddata was necessaryto obtalnthe tensilestrengthvalue
for the highestporosity,the results Indicatethat the actualtensilestrengthof the dust cake.cLg£j]Z1_ with
conditioning,ratherthan Increased. Thisresultwas not predictable,becausepreviousmeasurementsof ash
pellet strength(6) and effectiveangle of Internalfriction (25) showed that conditioningcauses an Increase
in the cohesivesUenglh of the as_ However,this resultIs highlydesirable because lt would appear that
bag cleanabllty would be dlrecgy relatedto the actualdust cake tensileSUShi. A reduction In dust cake
tensile _ should faclltate bsg cleeNng. This may explaln why the bag cleaned very well for the
conditlormd test and why there was no Increase In residual dust cake weight These results should be
considered prellmlnary and need to be verified with ocher tests. The Cohetester tende strength
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measurement,however,appears to be a good method to evaluatefly ash for fabric filter performanceand
possiblypredict bag cleanability. Again, relative humiditymust be considered when performing tensile
strengthmeasurements(24). More recenttests havebeen conductedusingthe Cohetesterto evaluatethe
effect of SO3 and ammonia conditioning (both separately and dual) on ESP performance. While these
resultsare not publishedyet, they show a strong relationbetween conditioningagent concentrationsand
measuredtensilestrength. This Indicatesthata direct measureof tensilestrengthis a good method to help
optimizethe conditioningprocessand possibly predict fabric filter performance.

SUMMARY

Regulations appear to be focusing on fine particle emissionsrather than total mass particulate
emissions. The effect of stricter regulations on selection of a particulate control device, however, is
somewhat unclear. Since properly designedESPs can providean _veraJlhigh collection efficiency,they
remaina viable control option. ESPs do have a disadvantagecompared to fabric filters in that collection
efficiencyfor 0.1-/_m to 5-#m particles is significantlyreduced.

A new developmentin the area of fabricfiltration isthe use of flue gas-conditioningagents to reduce
particulate emissionsand pressure drop. Theoretical analysis of the factors that control the size of a
baghouseindicates that pulse-jetbaghousescan be designedto operate at much higherair-to-clothratios
than are currentlyemployed. If K2 and particulateemissionscan be controlled at a low levelby the use of
flue gas conditioning, operationof pulse-jetbaghousesat air-to-clothratiosgreater than 8 ft/rain shouldbe
possible.

To help optimize performance of both ESPs and baghouses, quantitative characterization of the
cohesive properties of flyash is necessary. Appropriatemethods are determination of aerated and packed
porosityand measurementof tensile strengthas a function of porosity.

Researchneedsincludedemonstratingflue gas conditioningapplied to fabric filters on a largerscale
for an extended period. A full-scaletest is now underwayat a power plant inTexas. Further work is also
needed to evaluate the potential to operate at higher air-to-cloth ratios with conditioning, to optimize
conditioningagent concentrations,and to testconditioningwithpulse-jet baghouses. These objectivesare
included ina new seriesof tests at EERCcosponsored by DOE and EPRI. Further evaluationof predictive
ash characterizationmethods are also being pursued in a separate DOE-funded project at EERC.
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